
TRAVEL & HOTEL
 INFORMATION



Brussels is a well connected city, as you would expect from

any Capital city. Whether your looking to fly, drive, get the

bus or drive to the convention, connections are easy from

across Europe and further afield.  The hotel is centrally

located in the heart of the capital, making connections

from the main transport hubs easy and at reasonable costs. 

FLYING

Brussels Airport is served by 59 airlines from across the

globe including mainstream and low cost carriers, receiving

flights from hundreds of destinations. 

The Hotel does not provide a shuttle service to and from

the airport.  An estimated one way journey by Taxi is

approximately 50 Euros and can be located on Level +2 for

arriving passengers.  The hotel is located 14kms from the

airport.  Train and Bus connections are also available, but

may require changes. For Rail connection catch the

Intercity Service to Brussels Nord (North) station and

change to the Metro to Beurs Station. The journey time is

approximately 30minutes and runs every 40 minutes.  Beurs

Station is approximately 2 minutes walk from the hotel. 

RAILWAYS
Brussels is served by both Domestic and International Rail

services from across Europe. All international services arrive

at Brussels Midi Station. 

London / Rotterdam / Amsterdam

Liege / Cologne / Frankfurt

Amsterdam / Essen / Dusseldorf / Cologne / Liege / Paris / Lille

Lille / Paris CDG / Lyon / Avignon / Marseille / Montpellier / Perpignan

Connections from the Brussels Midi (South) Station are via

taxi or Metro, the latter being a 7 min journey to Beurs

Station which run every 5 minutes.  The hotel is located

approximately 2 minutes from the hotel on foot. 

PLANNING YOUR
JOURNEY



DRIVING

On-site parking, fee: 6 EUR hourly, 30 EUR daily

The Marrriott parking is located rue Paul Devaux 8, 1000 Bruxelles.

Contact reception for more info: +32 2 516 90 90.

Driving to Brussels is relatively easy from across Europe, with a great road

network leading to the city. The city naturally comes with the risk of slow

moving traffic and delays. 

Directions from the A201:

A201, exit at the junction No4 VILVOORDE Ring, & carry on the RO(Ring) for

13 km, exit at the junction No10 E40 GENT BRUSSEL, exit & take the Avenue

Charles Quint while following the sign BRUSSEL KOEKELBERG, carry on

Avenue Charles Quint for 2 km, facing the Basilique (Big Church) enter in the

tunnel for 3km, take the second exit CENTER CENTRUM, turn right at the

second light on the Boulevard Emile Jacqmain, Turn right onto

Circusstraat/Rue du Cirque, then Turn left onto Rue de

Laeken/Lakensestraat, continue onto Rue de la Vierge Noire/Zwarte Lieve

Vrouwestraat carry on Rue des Poissonniers/Visverkopersstraat, the hotel

parking access will be on your left Rue Paul Devaux 6. The journey takes

about 40 min.

Parking:

COVID 19 REGULATIONS
Covid 19 precautions and regulations are changing all the time and so it

would be impossible for us to include them in this document.  Please check

the latest requirements for international travel into Belgium before you

travel.  The link below is to the official website for the Belgian Government

covering Entry Requirements under C19 protocols. 

https://www.info-coronavirus.be/en/travels/

All Visitors to Belgium must complete a  Passenger Locator Form,

regardless of your method of travel, unless your visit is less than 48hours long

to the country.  To do this click or use the link below:

https://travel.info-coronavirus.be/public-health-passenger-locator-form

It also goes without saying you need to check your own nations requirements

for re-entry on arrival. If you are transiting through more than one nation, you

must also check that nations requirements prior to travelling. 

https://www.info-coronavirus.be/en/travels/
https://travel.info-coronavirus.be/public-health-passenger-locator-form


UK PARTICIPANTS - ENTRY

you can travel to countries in the Schengen area for up

to 90 days in any 180-day period without a visa. This

applies if you travel as a tourist, to visit family or

friends, to attend business meetings, cultural or sports

events, or for short-term studies or training

if you are travelling to Belgium and other Schengen

countries without a visa, make sure your whole visit is

within the 90-day limit. Visits to Schengen countries

within the previous 180 days before you travel count

towards your 90 days

to stay longer, to work or study, for business or for other

reasons, you will need to meet the Belgian

government’s entry requirements. Check with the

Belgian Embassy what type of visa and/or work permit,

you may need

if you stay in Belgium with a residence permit or long-

stay visa, this does not count towards your 90-day visa-

free limit

show a return or onward ticket

show you have enough money for your stay

The rules for travelling or working in European countries

changed on 1 January 2021:

At Belgian border control, you may need to use separate

lanes from EU, EEA and Swiss citizens when queueing. Your

passport may be stamped on entry and exit. You may also

need to:

Please check the Government guidance on Entry

requirements prior to travel to ensure the information

above is correct at the time of travel.

A number of nations do not need Visa's to enter europe,

however some do, these are in addition to any Covid 19

precautions and measures. The link below will give you

information should you require any additional visa

requirements and provide details on acceptable

documents to enter Europe. 

https://www.schengenvisainfo.com/who-needs-

schengen-visa/

IMMIGRATION

NON SCHENGEN NATIONS - ENTRY

https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/homeaffairs/files/e-library/docs/schengen_brochure/schengen_brochure_dr3111126_en.pdf
https://unitedkingdom.diplomatie.belgium.be/en
https://www.schengenvisainfo.com/who-needs-schengen-visa/


CONVENTION
HOTEL 2022

Experience four-star elegance and service at Brussels

Marriott Hotel Grand Place. Perfectly situated in the city

center, our welcoming hotel is ideal for both business or

leisure travel. Explore everything Brussels has to offer, from

historic attractions to international organizations and

corporations, all in easy reach. Within our stylish hotel, you'll

be greeted by our expert staff, who are ready to assist you

with anything you may need. Retreat to your restful

accommodations, where you'll enjoy thoughtful amenities and

cityscape views. Take time to dine in our steakhouse,

featuring freshly prepared cuisine crafted from local

ingredients. If meetings or an event bring you to Brussels,

you'll be delighted with our sophisticated venues and

comprehensive services. When it's time to venture out, let our

concierge help you plan your excursions, whether you are

looking for family entertainment or entertaining clients.

Whether staying in the city center for work or fun, we look

forward to welcoming you soon.

https://www.marriott.com/hotels/maps/travel/brudt-brussels-marriott-hotel-grand-place/

